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Summer Ballet Gala 2022 

Rockledge, FL (March 1, 2022) – On Saturday June 11, 7:30pm, at the Satellite High 
School Auditorium, Galmont Ballet and Founders-Artistic Directors Frank Galvez and 
Lucia Montero will present the Galmont Ballet season closing production “Summer Bal-
let Gala” 2022. This program brings together fantasy, myth, and the physical world. 
Building on Galmont Ballet’s 19 consecutive years’ traditions of innovation since its be-
ginnings in 2003, the summer production features classical and contemporary ballets; 
stagings from the classical repertory such as Don Quixote and Le Corsaire pas de deux, 
The Dying Swan, and re-stagings from Galvez’s choreographic repertory such as 
Bolero, Encounter pas de deux, Ave Maria, 
and Forbidden Dreams. The program also 
includes the participation of guest dancers 
Josue Justiz and Branden Reiners, artists 
of the Grand Rapids Ballet, who will share 
the stage with the Galmont Ballet talented 
young dancers.

Tickets are $25 p/p, general admission, and 
may be purchased by calling the Galmont 
Ballet Office at 321 208 7074, or emailing at 
info@galmontballet.com. Also tickets avail-
able at the door on performance day.

About Galmont Ballet 
Galmont Ballet offers a comprehensive bal-
let curriculum to children 3 years old and 
up, with performance opportunities in annu-
al ballet productions including the holiday 
classic The Nutcracker, a Frank Galvez's original production presented annually at The 
Historic Cocoa Village Playhouse as their Resident Ballet Company. In the Fall of 2008, 
Galmont Ballet enjoyed its debut as Resident Ballet Company at the beautiful Play-
house representing a significant step forward in the life of the organization and a time-
less gift to the audiences who have sustained and supported it since then. Classes are 
led by Founders Artistic Directors,  international Ballet Mistress Coach Lucia Montero 
and international Ballet Master Choreographer Frank Galvez.
Press Contacts Lucia Montero, Founder-Artistic Director
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